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About us
Mill Woods Seniors Association (MWSA), a non-profit organization, is dedicated to programming
for seniors 55 years and older living in Edmonton and surrounding communities.

Mission Statement
MWSA enhances the quality of life of seniors in Mill Woods and surrounding communities by
providing programs and services that meet their recreational, social, health, physical, intellectual
and emotional needs.

MWSA Values
Respect
We listen to each other and treat others
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CODE OF CONDUCT
1. Everyone will be protective of safety, well-being and goodwill of members, staff, volunteers,
visitors and Mill Woods Seniors Association (MWSA).
2. Everyone will refrain from any action that disrupts or disturbs the morale, efficiency, safety
or normal operation of MWSA.
3. Everyone will conduct themselves in a respectful manner when dealing with members, staff,
volunteers and visitors.
4. Physical attacks, verbal attacks, sexual harassment, discrimination based on ethnicity and
sexual orientation, or use of electronic or social media for attacks or slander on members, staff,
volunteers and visitors will not be tolerated and will lead to expulsion from MWSA premises.
5. Non-members and/or visitors who violate any of the above shall be denied participation in
MWSA programs or services and access to MWSA premises.
6. Depending on the seriousness of violation of items 4 or 5, and at the discretion of the
Executive Director and/or the Board of Directors, the incidents may be reported to external
authorities.
Approved on 2019-09-26
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PRESIDENT
It has been an honour for me to serve as the President for the 2019-2020 term. We have a team
of dedicated staff who are responsible for the day-to-day operations, who work with
commitment to ensure MWSA’s programs and services meet the needs of our members. As
well, we have the continued support of our volunteers (front desk, kitchen help, greeters,
Board Members and others) who share their expertise and spend countless hours to create the
welcoming environment we enjoy today.
Here are some of the highlights of the past 12 months:
The revised bylaws, adopted by the membership by passing a special resolution at the 2019
AGM were registered with Corporate Registry, and became effective on April 3, 2019.
The Board of Directors worked with a Consultant in the development of 69 policies that
were approved in October 2019. We have been busy implementing the policies over the past
several months.
The 2019-2024 Strategic Plan was updated to align with the 2019 bylaws and policies, and
was approved by the Board of Directors. The Plan builds on commitments of our Board,
addresses multiculturalism and inter-generational relationships, and supports our
volunteers. It is designed to ensure we continue to grow and be financially viable in a
challenging economy.
The 2020 Budget was approved by the Board of Directors, and we were successful
in securing renewals of several room sponsorships.
I am very proud to state that MWSA was recognized with nominations for two prestigious
awards, both proudly displayed at the Centre. The 2019 Alberta Minister's Seniors Service
Award (MSSA) acknowledges the many ways our staff and volunteers, have made a
difference and enriched the lives of our members and the community. In addition, MWSA’s
“Christmas with Us” event in 2018 was nominated for the 2019 Duncan Craig Laurel Awards
that recognize the innovation and creativity of non-profit organizations in Edmonton.
During the past 12 months, there has been a significant growth for MWSA, as well as a time of
significant change. A downturn in Alberta’s economy has put stress on grant dollars
and our fundraising efforts. However, interviews and special broadcasts at MWSA with CBC
Radio and TV broadcast have enhanced our profile in Edmonton, and we can be proud of our
achievements.
Board Members have dedicated countless hours assessing the current and future success of
our Association. I am confident that the incoming Board of Directors would continue to work
towards improving on the successes of the past.
Executive Director Celeste Nicholson left the Association in January 2020. We are grateful to
her for her service for the past 3-1/2 years and wish her the best in her future
endeavours. During the interim period, Shambhu Chowdhury has been working as the Acting
Executive Director.
On behalf of the 2019-2020 MWSA Board, I thank all of you for making Mill Woods Seniors &
Multicultural Centre the great place it is today.
Deb Alloway
MWSA President, 2019-2020
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Hello Members, Volunteers and Guests:
After 3 1/2 years with MWSA, Executive Director Celeste Nicholson decided to pursue other
opportunities. Before leaving, she recruited Ruth Gill as the new Seniors & Youth Program
Coordinator. After 5 years in programming, Karen Lee moved into a new position as
Communications/Fund Development Coordinator. I was offered the opportunity to work as
Acting Executive Director during the transition period, while continuing my role as ManagerLearning, Wellness & Outreach.
Shalini Waryah, Volunteer & Membership Coordinator continues to manage the growing needs
of our volunteer program and our diverse membership. Bookkeeper Michele Vriens, has been a
huge help in completing the 2020 budget, and ensuring we are meeting our financial goals of
being self-sustaining. Tanya Dove and Daniel Diaz Mora won the hearts of seniors through
their excellent customer service and food at the 2nd Floor Cafe. Cafe sales in 2019 increased
41% from 2018. Jenny Faryna, is still with the Home Supports Program and has helped with
Outreach. Outreach and Home Supports collaborated frequently in 2019 to better serve the
seniors. Muriel Valenzuela, our part-time staff member, covers many of our Saturday and
Tuesday/Thursday evening shifts to give the seniors who are still working an opportunity to
participate in our programs.
As a non-profit organization, we rely on our amazing volunteers who do their best to help keep
MWSA running smoothly, and ensure our regular programs and special events; cafe,
fundraising, are successful. In fact , MWSA Board Members, who are volunteers themselves, are
keen and doing their very best to create policies to make MWSA a warm and welcoming place
for seniors to stay active and engaged in the community.
It takes a lot of hard work and funds to run a successful seniors association. We are grateful that
MWSA is located in a facility with a tremendous partnership with the City of Edmonton,
especially with the two supporting staff onsite: Garnet Brown and Vanessa Padoani. We thank
them for all their help and support.
Looking forward, we have a new collaboration with Youth Unlimited to run an intergenerational program that will benefit both our seniors at MWSA and the youth. All the staff
members are working as a solid team and envisioning to create a benchmark in our Association
in the area of service leadership. We are confident the new Board of Directors lead our
Association to translate this vision into reality.
-Shambhu Chowdhury, RSW, BSW, MBA, PhD
Acting Executive Director
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OUTREACH
At MWSA, outreach is one of the vital components of its very existence, not just a buzzword.
We envision MWSA as a wellness centre, catering to seniors. Our core home-grown programs
include: Health to Happiness (H2H), Mind to Meditation (M2M), and Grief Support Program. 100%
of program participants, who are diverse in terms of age, gender, profession, country of origin,
culture and an attitude of inclusion are eager to share the benefits.
In addition, we have created an environment of conversation, engagement, learning and
inclusion through many of our support groups such as weekly English Learning Group (ELG),
Friendship Cultural Group, and Weekend Community Outreach Group.
We have shared and worked collaboratively within MWSA, with our Home Support services,
Programming department, and Volunteer Services. along with outside agencies, such as
Caribbean Women's Association, Southside Primary Care Network, Virtual Outreach Group and many
other community groups throughout the year.
The Outreach team organized and celebrated International Day of Yoga in June 2019, with 200
participants. Some of them have joined our H2H and M2M programs. At their request, we
showcased the H2H program at NorQuest College for the enthusiastic students and instructors
of the Community Service Program, and they thought our program as a beneficial self-care
option.
During the year, we provided practicum opportunities to 36 students (mainly
from NorQuest College) who contributed 2738 volunteer hours to MWSA. They assisted in
running programs, home visits, follow up, translation services, filling forms for seniors, and in
other areas of the Association. This academy-industry collaboration remained helpful in
enhancing our Association's visibility, and shows our commitment and respect to social
responsibility.
We had another 27 non-academic outreach volunteers who contributed 1830 hours in our
outreach programs and services. Evaluation of programs and services remained an important
part in our work. We believe every program is like a living being and has its infancy,
adulthood and old age.
We continue to monitor the Outreach program through interviews, discussions and formal
surveys to understand whether our programs are delivering desired value to our seniors. Once a
program starts aging, we revitalize, revamp and reorient it to make it capable of
delivering the best value.
In 2020, we wish to consolidate our earlier gain and expand through
quality driven programs, services and collaboration. We plan to create new
benchmarks of excellence in service leadership. We wish to reduce response time of
services significantly to bring competitive and comparative advantage in this
sector.
Dr. Shambhu Nath Chowdhury, RSW, BSW, MBA, PhD
Manager - Learning, Wellness & Outreach
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PROGRAMS
2019 was the Year of the New at Mill Woods Seniors Association!
In 2019, we had close to 80 regular programs, with the following new programs: Pysanka Easter
Egg Workshop, Body Weight Training, Book Club (Partnership with Family Literacy),
Essentrics (So popular we offered it twice a week!), Grief Support Group (Partnership with
IFFSA), Keep Fit Active (extra session on Fridays), Keep Fit Moderate, Self Defense, Sit & Be
Fit (extra session on Fridays), Stretch & Tone Yoga, and Total Body Blast. With these new
classes, there were also some new faces, with new instructors and participants from our
partnership groups.
This was also the year that we have started online registration on My Active Centre for our
classes and had 110 transactions! We hope to see this number increase, as this helps reduce the
workload for staff, is convenient for members, and saves trees! Also new for 2019, we started
to connect with our members and community with a new Facebook Page, YouTube channel, and
Twitter account.
At MWSA, we help seniors stay active and engaged in the community by offering: educational
presentations, outings to various places in and just outside the City of Edmonton, monthly
cooking demos, hands-on workshops, and so much more! We love to try new things. Some new
outings in 2019: Rig Hand Distillery Tour & Tasting, Fungi Family Farm, Taste of Beaumont,
Shakespeare in the Park, and day trip to Vegreville.
One of our biggest success stories was our first ever Summer Drag Show! We attracted a lot of
new guests to MWSA, and it was great to see so many of members having fun, singing along and
taking photos with the drag queens! Other notable events hosted in 2019 included:
International Yoga Day, Chinese New Year Pig Roast, Holi Festival, Latin Carnival Gala,
Mother's Day Brunch, Annual Craft & Bake Sale, Fall and Spring Rummage Sales, MWSA's first
Health & Wellness Fair, and annual Christmas dinner.
As you can tell with the events and programs that we host, we strive to be a welcoming and
inclusive organization; we encourage seniors of all abilities, socioeconomic and cultural
backgrounds to participate in our various programs and events. In addition, the success stories
at MWSA would not happen without our dedicated volunteers to help with our day-to-day,
drop-in programs, special events and more.
In 2020, we hope to continue to add new programs, including inter-generational ones. The
world may be changing and the future is uncertain, but we hope that we will have continued
support of our members, volunteers and stakeholders.

-Karen Lee
Program Coordinator 2014-2019
Karen is now in a new role: Communications/Fund Development Coordinator.
She likes to try new snacks (especially anything with chocolate!), learn new things, and meet new people.
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HOME SUPPORTS
PROGRAM
The Seniors Home Supports Program is a referral service that gives Edmonton seniors referrals
to screened service providers who offer various services. MWSA is one of six service providers
in Edmonton. The participating seniors organizations involved in the program recruit and
screen service providers to ensure they are reputable. They then refer service providers to
seniors who request services.
Services Provided
Home Repair and Maintenance
Housekeeping
Moving Help
Personal Services
Snow Removal
Yard Maintenance
Fun facts from the Home Support Program across Edmonton in 2019:
76% of clients are female
37% of clients are in the 80+ age group
96% of clients are satisfied with the Home Support Program
Top 4 service areas: Home Repair and Maintenance, Snow Removal, Housekeeping, Yard
Maintenance
In 2019, 347 referrals were given to seniors in Mill Woods.
Jenny Faryna has been working for MWSA since 2010, starting as the Outreach Worker and now in
the Home Supports Program. She continues to help around the office, specifically with Outreach
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VOLUNTEERS & MEMBERS
Volunteers have proven to be a lifesaver for the MWSA. 2019 was the year for my professional
development in the area of Emergency Safety Procedures through various City of Edmonton
meetings, workshops and webinars, to better prepare our volunteers for emergencies, and make
sure they are safe and well informed when they are at MWSA.
In 2019, 176 Volunteers donated 16,423 hours, which translated into $261,358 worth of time
and talent! As a non-profit organization with only 9 staff members, we are still able to keep our
Centre running smoothly with the help of our strong and dedicated team of volunteers.
On behalf of the MWSA team, I would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to all of our volunteers
who worked in one or more of the following areas: front desk, café, greeters (new position!),
craft table, administration, data entry, special events, board members, committee members,
program leads, casino and bingo, fundraising, fine option programs, and miscellaneous
volunteers. Whether you volunteered once or a hundred times, we appreciate the hard work of
all our volunteers who helped us in 2019!
In 2019, we had 987 members fobbing into My Senior Centre 63,710 hours for their time spent
here for programs, activities, special events, socializing and café.
Other fun facts about the members at MWSA: 71% are female; 20% live alone and 13% are
South Asian.
Top 3 Areas where members spend the most time at MWSA:
1. Socialization (i.e coffee at the Centre)
2. Sports (Pickleball and Floor Curling are popular)
3. Fitness classes (Keep Fit Active and Sit & Be Fit are always full)
-Shalini Waryah
Volunteer & Membership Coordinator
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FUNDRAISING EFFORTS
We extend a huge thank you to all of our volunteers, partners and sponsors who helped with our
fundraising efforts this year. Thank you for supporting: our monthly special events, including
the Summer Drag Show, Mother's Day Brunch, and Annual Christmas Dinner; donating books
and baked goods for our annual Christmas Craft Sale; donating and purchasing household items
and clothing from our Spring and Fall Rummage Sales; purchasing MWSA raffle tickets; quilters
and knitters for making items for sale at our ongoing Craft Store; volunteering at Fundraising
Bingo and Casino events, purchasing tickets and silent auction items at our Latin Carnival Gala,
and more! Every little bit helps!
The Room Sponsorship Campaign was successful this year. A special thank you to room
sponsors: EPCOR, Rosenau Transport, and Woodvale Community League.
As a non-profit organization, MWSA relies on our volunteers, partners and sponsors to keep
program costs affordable and purchase equipment for our seniors. In 2019, fundraising efforts
raised a total of $60,125 (excluding expenses). Thank you to each and everyone of you! We
appreciate the support to make the programs affordable and accessible for our members. Thank
you!
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FINANCIAL REPORT
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In Memory Of*
William Climie, 1956-2019
William (Bill) Climie was a fitness instructor who taught at MWSA and other
facilities. He will be missed for his passion for working with seniors, his
enthusiasm for fitness, and his kind, gentle spirit.

Karen De Jong, 1951-2019
Karen De Jong was a longtime MWSA member and dedicated cafe volunteer.
She was an avid knitter, and enjoyed making items for charity with the MWSA
Knitters. MWSA staff and her friends at the Centre miss her dearly.

Other MWSA Members

Evelyn Currie,
1932-2019

Harvey (Orval) McJannet,
1934-2019

Harvey Dietrich,
1930-2019

*These are the people that MWSA staff were aware of. We apologize if we missed anyone.
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2ND FLOOR CAFE
The 2nd Floor Café has grown rapidly, since opening for business in fall of 2015. In the early days,
we started with just a few pre-packaged snacks, coffee, and fresh fruit. Now, we make almost
everything on our breakfast, lunch and snack menu from scratch with a team of volunteers!
Speaking of volunteers, in 2019, some wonderful people have left to pursue other opportunities, and
new ones have joined the already fantastic cafe team.
Since 2016, Tuesdays have always been designated as Cinnamon Bun Day, and because of demand,
in 2019, we added Fridays also. Yet, we still get requests for more cinnamon buns! Our fresh,
homemade cinnamon buns are still Mill Woods' best kept secret! Also in 2019, we introduced new
menu items, including Turnover Monday, Danish Wednesday, and Scone Thursday, and a monthly
hot sandwich special.
Chef Daniel Diaz Mora, prepares delicious lunch specials and soups daily so everything is fresh and
made-to-order. The ever-changing all-day breakfast special continues to be an affordable popular
menu item with regular and new customers.
Did you know? The weekly lunch special generates the most views in our weekly e-newsletter to our
members. People always want to know what is for lunch! The top 4 most popular lunch specials that
always sold out in 2019, in order of popularity, were: Liver & Onions (also a top request to do this
more often), Pork Schnitzel, Steak, and Rainbow Trout.
Our goal is to serve our customers great quality and affordable food. For those with dietary
restrictions, we will do our best to accommodate your needs. In fact in 2019, we averaged 5-10
gluten free meals a week! We always welcome feedback to improve our food and services.
See you for breakfast, lunch, or coffee soon! We also cater, as we did with all of the MWSA monthly
special events in 2019, and for external groups, ranging from 10 to 200 guests.
-Daniel Diaz Mora, Chef and Tanya Dove, Kitchen Manager

No stock photography here; acutal photos from our cafe! Photo Credit: Tanya Dove
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2019-2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD MEMBERS, Back Row: Arun Bakshi, Woody McHugh, Fred Sawka, Dharam Mahajan,
Terri Martineau (Past President) and Don Briggs. Front Row: Sandra McColl (Vice President), Deb
Alloway (President), Prakash Mullick (Secretary), and Pat Thompson (Treasurer).
Not present at time of photo: Sudhir Somaiya and Desh Mittra.

SPECIAL THANKS
Sandra McColl, served on the Board as Director from 2014-2017, and then again as Vice
President from 2019-2020. Sandra resigned in March 2020. Fred Sawka, Director, resigned in
August 2019, after serving 3.5 years on the Board. Sudhir Somaiya left the Board in January
2020. Each member has made valuable contributions, of both expertise and personal time, to
the Board and the Association. We thank them and wish them well.
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2019 MWSA STAFF

Celeste Nicholson
Executive Director, 2016-2019

Karen Lee
Program Coordinator, 2014-2019

Michele Vriens
Bookkeeper

Shambhu Chowdhury
Manager- Learning, Wellness &
Outreach

Daniel Diaz Mora
Chef

Muriel Valenzuela,
Part-time Staff

Tanya Dove
Kitchen Manager

Shalini Waryah
Volunteer Coordinator

Jenny Faryna
Home Supports Manager

CITY OF EDMONTON STAFF ONSITE

Garnet Brown
Facility Manager

Vanessa Padoani
Facility Rentals
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